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Pupil Perceptions
Executive summary

The Executive Summary provides an indication of how pupils from year 1 or below to year
6 feel about their experiences of school and Readiness for Learning (RfL). You can use the
survey results to understand wellbeing patterns and concerns across your pupil
community. See the full report for more detail.

Date: 3rd January 2023 to 30th March 2023
Number of respondents: 157
Respondent type (year group):

Year ≤1 2 3 4 5 6

Pupils 27 24 28 28 29 21

Average RfL 3.5 3.6 3.5 3.4 3.5 3.6

Overall RfL vs national average 3.5 3.6
Overall Rfl National average

Most positive responses
(% positive responses)

❭ Do you enjoy going to school? (85%)

❭ Do you try to help good causes? (82%)

❭ Do you feel safe from other people when you
are at school? (82%)

❭ Do you feel safe from accidents and injury
when you are travelling to and from school?
(82%)

❭ Is it easy for you to find things to do when you
are not at school? (81%)

Most negative responses
(% negative responses)

❭ Do you feel healthy? (24%)

❭ Do you have a say in the way things are run at
school? (20%)

❭ Do you usually feel happy? (19%)

❭ Do you know of other pupils who are being
bullied? (19% responded ‘Yes’)

❭ Do you cope well with challenges? (18%)
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Average RfL by group

Gender Mode of transport Ethnicity Religion

3.5 Male 3.6 Walk 3.4 White British 3.5 Christianity

3.5 Female 3.4 Bicycle 3.3 White other 3.6 Judaism

3.5 Other/NA 3.5 Car, etc 3.3 Mixed 3.4 Islam

3.4 Bus 3.5 Asian 3.5 Sikhism

3.5 Train 3.4 Black 3.5 Hinduism

3.4 Boarder 3.6 Chinese 3.4 Buddhism

3.6 Other 3.5 Other

3.6 No answer 3.4 None

3.5 No answer

Note: see page 5 of the school report for further RfL comparisons to the national average.

Influences

In relation to: Most positive response
(% positive responses)

Most negative response
(% negative responses)

Teachers/adults ❭ Who helps to keep you safe? (83%) ❭ Who helps you to stick to the
rules? (20%)

Friends ❭ Who helps you to cope well with
challenges? (82%)

❭ If you were being bullied, who
would you feel happy to talk to?
(19%)

Family/carers ❭ If you were being bullied, who
would help to stop it? (83%)

❭ Who helps to keep you safe? (17%)

Other adults ❭ Do you think the following people
stick to the rules? (85%)

❭ Who helps you to cope well with
challenges? (18%)

Note: See the “Influence of others” section of the school report for further details on pupil responses.


